To investigate the composition distribution that develops in continuously-cast steel during a grade change, an efficient, accurate, and user-friendly computational model has been developed. The model is fully transient and consists of three submodels, which account for mixing in the tundish, mixing in the liquid core of the strand, and 
INTRODUCTION
Increasing the production efficiency of the continuous casting process requires casting longer sequences of ladles without stopping and restarting the caster. As the demand for wider ranges of steel products increases at the same time, the intermixing of dissimilar grades is becoming a problem of growing concern. Steel producers need to know exactly where the mixed region exists, in order to cut out and downgrade the minimum amount of steel necessary to satisfy customer product specifications. In addition, casting conditions should be optimized to minimize the costs associated with intermixing.
Several different procedures exist to handle the casting of dissimilar grades. The easiest method is to continue casting the different grades as a single sequence. This method involves only a simple "ladle change". The process schematic in Figure 1 shows that "new" steel flowing from the next ladle will first mix with "old" steel left in the tundish.
Steel then flows into the mold, where it undergoes further mixing in the long liquid pool in the strand while it solidifies. This method completely avoids losses in productivity, but produces the maximum amount of intermixed steel which needs to be downgraded. [1] Casting conditions should be chosen to minimize the amount of intermixed steel, and / or a secondary market must be found.
The most extreme alternative is to stop the caster when the first grade is finished and to restart it with the next grade as a new sequence. This method avoids producing any intermixed steel to be downgraded. However, production time is lost to restart the caster. In addition, yield losses are incurred due to quality problems at the end and start of the cast strands. [2] Another method, the "flying tundish change", avoids stopping the caster while preventing mixing in the tundish. The tundish is changed at the same time the ladle containing the new grade is opened, so mixing occurs only in the strand. This method is demanding on the plant operation and incurs a yield loss of the old steel remaining in the tundish, in addition to limiting the tundish life. Thus, its benefit depends on the amount of intermixed steel saved.
To further minimize intermixing, a "grade-separator" plate can be inserted into the mold. This method is capable of completely preventing mixing in the strand. [3] However, physical insertion of the "perfect grade separator" requires significant slow down or even stoppage of strand, which incurs the risks of excessive bulging and cracks in the strand, breakouts, and even damaging the caster machine. In addition, the separator plates can be expensive.
As an alternative to the perfect grade-separator, a less expensive "partial grade separator" may be inserted into the liquid steel in the mold. Its large thermal mass induces solidification across the strand at a certain depth below the meniscus, which greatly limits mixing in the strand. The partial separator is easier to insert with less slow-down and risk of damage to the caster than the perfect separator. [3] Combining the above procedures generates several different methods for handling grade transitions. Each method produces different amounts of intermixed steel and incurs different costs. In order to choose the best method for a particular operation, it is necessary to know how much intermixed steel is produced for each method. In addition, the ability to accurately predict the composition distribution in the intermixed slabs as a function of casting conditions would enable optimization of the chosen grade transition method to minimize downgrading, while avoiding the unintentional sale of intermixed product.
EVENTS OF A TYPICAL GRADE TRANSITION
During a typical "ladle change" grade transition in sequence casting, the casting speed, v c , total tundish volume, V T , and flow rate into the tundish, Q in , vary with time, as shown in Figure 2 . Mixing begins when the new ladle is opened and the new grade of steel starts to flow into the tundish, which defines time zero. The curves at times less than zero represent events which occur prior to opening of the new ladle.
In preparation for replacement of the old ladle, the casting speed is generally decreased. This lowers the flow rates so provides more time for the transition. The extra time also allows more solidification, shortening the length of the liquid pool in the strand, thereby decreasing the mixing length. At the same time, the tundish volume decreases, particularly after the old ladle is finished. Because the tundish volume at the time of opening the new ladle almost always corresponds to the minimum tundish level, the prior drainage procedure has no effect on mixing. The amount of old grade remaining in the tundish is important, however, as lower minimum tundish volumes reduce the extent of subsequent mixing in the tundish. In the extreme case of a flying tundish change, this volume is zero.
Once the new ladle opens, the tundish refills to the desired operation level, according to the prescribed inlet flow rate and casting speed. Mixing in the tundish depends on the filling rate and casting speed histories, which eventually increase to reach their steady values.
After leaving the tundish, mixing occurs in the strand (unless a grade separator plate is used). Diffusion is negligible in solid steel, so the initial profile of the solidified shell, including the entire surface of the strand below the meniscus, remains completely old grade.
Turbulent flow may penetrate deep within the liquid pool, however, bringing mixed steel far below the position of the meniscus at ladle open. Mixing increases towards the centerline, which solidifies last, and with increasing casting speed. Considering that the volume of liquid contained in the strand is similar to that in the drained tundish, mixing in the strand is very important.
It is clear that many events must be considered, if the composition distribution in the final slab is to be predicted accurately. Specifically, the history of tundish volume after ladle open and the entire casting speed history must be taken into account in a fully transient model, which includes mixing in both the tundish and the strand.
PREVIOUS WORK
Despite the importance of intermixing during a grade change, there does not appear to be any previous study which considers mixing in both the tundish and the strand.
Several aspects of the process have been investigated separately, however. Most previous studies focus on mixing in tundishes using physical water models, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] mathematical models, [9] [10] [11] [12] and experimental plant measurements. [2, 13] Other work includes experimental studies of grade separators [3, 14] , and a few studies of mixing in the strand.
[1, 15, 16] In previous work on mixing, [1] the composition of the liquid can be specified as a dimensionless, or relative "concentration," C,:
where F(t) is the fraction of a given element in the alloy; F old and F new are the fractions of that element measured in the old and new grades respectively. In this definition, all concentrations range between the old grade concentration of 0 and the new grade concentration of 1. The dimensionless concept is useful because most elements have been found to intermix equally. [1, 16] Possible exceptions to this general finding include carbon and aluminum, which diffuse rapidly in the solid, and might also react to form precipitates, depending on the grade.
Previous experimental investigations have focused mainly on the effects of different tundish geometries and flow control configurations on the steady flow of water through scale models of the tundish. [7, 8, 17, 18] Tracer injection experiments are often performed to find the plug flow time, t p , (time when new grade first appears) and the average residence time, t a , which is calculated from the concentration -time curves. The results are often characterized by dividing the total tundish volume into three zones: mixed volume, V m , plug volume, V p , and dead volume, V d . [7, 8, 17, 18] These volumes are defined by:
Burns et al. [5] and Mannion et al. [6] each developed empirical models to calculate the transient concentration exiting the tundish during a grade transition, based on experimental measurements conducted with full-size water models. Their results are presented as exponential functions of time, using regression equations. The formulae and parameters vary with the specific tundish under study. It is relatively straight forward, however, to obtain good agreement between measurements and simple equations.
Finite difference models have been applied successfully by several authors to model steady-state [9] [10] [11] and transient [12] mixing phenomena in continuous-casting tundishes.
All of these models solve the three-dimensional turbulent Navies-Stokes' equations and the mass diffusion equation. One of the critical parameters in these calculations, which controls the extent of mixing, is the effective diffusion coefficient, D eff , defined by:
where Sc t is the turbulent Schmidt number which is generally set equal to one. This means that turbulent mass diffusion (turbulent diffusion coefficient, D t ) is the same as turbulent momentum transport (turbulent kinematic viscosity, ν t ) and is independent of composition.
The molecular (laminar) diffusion coefficient, D o , is measured for a given element diffusing through another given element, but is always negligibly small, on about the order of 10 -8 m 2 /s. This explains why the intermixing behavior of all elements is predicted to be about the same.
[1]
Recent studies have illustrated the importance of natural convection due to thermal buoyancy on flow and mixing phenomena in tundishes. [4, 19] Thermal buoyancy in a tundish usually cannot be ignored, due to the low average flow velocity and high superheat temperatures (usually several tens of degrees). This contrasts with the liquid pool in the strand, where rapid dissipation of the superheat and strong forced convection makes thermal buoyancy negligible. [20] Several publications describe methods to reduce mixing in the strand using a grade separator. Schmidt et al. [3] reported on a grade separator for a slab caster at Bethlehem
Steel and the corresponding measurements of Carbon, Boron, Silicon, and Phosphorous compositions along the slab centerline. Less than one meter of intermixed slab was produced with their grade separator under test conditions. Tanaka et al. [14] describe the insertion of a physical barrier developed and used at Kawasaki Steel of Japan. A "coolant"
(grade separator) was inserted into mold as part of a sequence of automated steps during the grade change, which requires 90-150 seconds to complete.
Mixing in the strand is known to be very important, creating longer intermixed length as mold thickness and casting speed increase.
[1] Gupta et al. [15] investigated the flow pattern and mixing characteristics in the mold region using a scale water model. The dimensionless concentration curve was found to be identical for all flow rates and fit well with a model of 2 back-mixing cells in series. Fujii et al [16] measured composition distributions in several intermixed slabs and found negligible variation across the slab width, except very near the narrow faces.
A previous mathematical model of mixing in the strand applied a 3-D finitedifference K-ε turbulence model to simulate a flying tundish change, using a supercomputer.
[1] This model calculated the final composition distribution in the slab, caused by the combined effects of transient mixing in the strand and solidification during the grade change. It considered different casting conditions and the effects of transient factors, including the ramping of casting speed, and was validated with experimental measurements. [13] The present work seeks to improve this model by adding a model of mixing in the tundish, considering the effects of a grade separator, and simplifying the strand model to execute quickly on a personal computer.
OBJECTIVES
The first objective of the present work is to develop an accurate, efficient, userfriendly, computational tool to predict the exact location of the intermixed region in continuously-cast steel slabs for any arbitrary grade transition operation and grade specifications. This model should be used by process engineers to optimize the standard practice for grade change operations at a given steel plant and by schedulers to design optimal casting sequences. It should also be used on-line by plant operators to specify where to cut the strand for each particular grade change.
This paper describes a mathematical model, MIX1D, which has been developed to meet this objective. The complete model consists of three separate submodels, which emulate the continuous steel casting process illustrated in Figure The paper summarizes how each submodel has been validated or calibrated with plant measurements and briefly describes how the model has been implemented for on-line use.
The second objective of this work is to apply the model to understand the grade transition process and thereby find ways to minimize the amount of intermixed steel. As an initial step toward this goal, the paper compares the composition profiles produced using several different grade transition methods.
TUNDISH MIXING MODEL
The first submodel in this work calculates mixing in the tundish, which determines the steel composition entering into the mold and controls the surface composition of the final product. It is beyond current modeling capability to accurately model the transient mixing behavior of an arbitrary tundish without experimental calibration. Thus, a simple series of mixing boxes has been adopted, based on the three parameters: plug flow volume, mixing volume, and dead volume, which have been used successfully by previous workers to characterize the steady flow through a variety of tundish configurations. The effects of different tundish configurations on mixing at constant total volume can be represented by changing the volume fractions of these three parts. [7, 8, 17, 18] To account for transient effects, the present work divides each box into two components, thereby creating a total of six volume fractions, which are illustrated in Figure   3 . The first three components form the first "zone" of the tundish. Flow from the ladle enters the first plug flow box. Flow then splits to enter the first dead volume and/or the first mixing box. Flow leaving the first mixing box enters the second zone of the tundish. This consists of a second mixing box, which exits into the second dead volume and the final plug flow box. The following sections describe the equations which are solved for each box.
A. Mixing boxes
The two mixing boxes are connected in series. Each is well-mixed, so instantly adjusts to changing inlet conditions to maintain a uniform concentration equal to its exit concentration. According to the derivation in Appendix A, the time evolution of the concentration leaving each mixing box can be found by solving:
The meaning of each symbol is defined in a Nomenclature section at the end of this paper.
B. Plug flow boxes
The plug flow volumes delay the passage of new grade through the tundish. They also make the eventual concentration change exiting the mold steeper with time because they consume part of the total tundish volume, thus decrease the volume available for mixing.
The concentration leaving the first plug flow box, C p1 , incorporates the boundary condition entering the tundish:
C in when t > δt 1 [8] This equation states that new grade from the ladle is delayed from entering the first mixing box by the time, δt 1 . This time is calculated knowing the volume of the first plug flow zone and the flow rate history entering the tundish:
In a similar manner, the second plug flow box delays the concentration leaving the second mixing box to enter the mold:
where the time delay, δt 2 , is found from:
[11]
C. Dead volume boxes
It is found empirically that dead zones must exist in tundishes, which reduce the effective volume available for mixing and plug flow. Two dead volume boxes are assumed in the present model to characterize these dead zones, which are illustrated as the shaded regions in Figure 3 . These dead volume boxes have only an indirect effect on the mixing, which is automatically taken into account by the time-dependent volume fractions of the other boxes.
D. Transient volumes and flow rates
The total tundish volume, V T , and the inlet flow rate, Q in are related by satisfying the following overall mass balance on the tundish:
where Q T = W N v c (t) [13] and
Because the tundish mass is easier to control and to record than its volume or inlet flow rate, the model requires pairs of tundish weight, M T , versus time points as input data. The timedependent casting speed, v c (t), must be specified in a similar manner. Within each time interval, the model assumes a piece-wise linear variation of casting speed and a parabolic variation of tundish volume, in order to calculate Q in as a function of time.
The volume of each box, V i , is calculated from its volume fraction and the total tundish volume:
,m2, p1, p2, d1, and d2 [15] Overall mass conservation requires that:
Applying mass conservation to each box yields:
,m2, p1, p2, d1, and d2 [17] Integrating these equations gives the volume flow rate entering each box:
where df i /dt is calculated numerically given the variation of f i with time, and assuming a For example, during a continuous increase in total tundish volume, the volume fraction of each box in the second zone is decreased in order to maintain its original volume:
The volume fraction of the corresponding box in the first zone increases, in order to satisfy the condition of constant total plug flow and constant total mixing volume:
Considering that the dead volumes act together and the volume fractions are constrained by Eq. [16] , there are only four independent empirical constants needed for this model to simulate a given tundish under arbitrary filling conditions.
E. Initial and boundary conditions
Initial conditions are required to specify that each tundish volume contains only old grade at the time the new ladle is opened:
The boundary condition on concentration entering the tundish specifies that flow from the new ladle is only new grade.
F. Solution Procedure
A fourth order Rung-Kutta time integration method is used to solve the first order ordinary differential equations, Eqs. [6] and [7] , together with the conditions specified in
Eqs. [8 -25] . About 500 to 800 seconds of the casting process must be simulated before the concentration out of the tundish reaches steady state. This takes about 200 time steps. Table I shows that this requires very little computer resources.
STRAND MIXING MODEL
The concentration entering the mold cavity as a function of time significantly affects the composition distribution in the final product.
[1] The second submodel considers mixing in the strand, by dividing the strand into three zones, as depicted in Figure 4 . These include two well-mixed zones in the upper mold region and a diffusion zone in the lower portion of the liquid pool until the metallurgical length. A mixing box approximation is again used to simulate the upper zones and a one-dimensional finite-difference diffusion equation is solved in the lower zone.
A. Upper-strand mixing boxes
To incorporate the strong turbulent flow and mixing in the upper portion of the liquid pool, this region is simplified into two fully-mixed volumes, linked together in series.
The concentration is thus governed by the following equations, similar to those employed in the tundish model:
The concentration entering the first box from the tundish, C T , is obtained from the tundish mixing model described in the previous section. For a flying tundish change, C T is simply set to one, representing new grade.
At ladle open, each box contains only new grade, which defines the initial condition:
The volume of each box roughly corresponds to the recirculating volumes in the upper and lower recirculation zones, observed in steel casters with bifurcated submerged entry nozzles.
In the above equations, Z s1 and Z s2 denote the lengths specified for each mixing zone, determined empirically.
The flow rate through each box is calculated simply by:
A fourth order Rung-Kutta method, is used again to solve the equations [26] to [31] .
About 200 time steps are usually needed to simulate 1800 seconds of casting process. The small computer requirements, shown in Table I , represent a tiny fraction of those required by the 3-D model [1] , even though similar results are achieved.
B. Lower strand diffusion model
Flow leaving the second mixing box of the upper strand enters into the lower strand, which comprises the third zone of the strand mixing submodel. In this zone, the steel is moving downward at a uniform speed. Further mixing occurs due to turbulent diffusion while the steel remains liquid. Macrosegregation may also occur, but is ignored in the present model, which assumes all segregation to occur on a microscale only. Thus, a onedimensional transient mass-transfer equation is solved for the time-dependent concentration, C s3 , between the end of the second mixing box and the end of the liquid pool:
The effective diffusion coefficient, D eff , in the above equation is usually dominated by its turbulent component, ν t /Sc, as described in the discussion of Equation [5] . D eff as well as the fluid flow velocity, v z , are calculated using empirical relations given in Appendix B. In the above equation, Z met is the "metallurgical length," which generally extends to about 20-40m below the meniscus. Its position is defined by the end of the liquid pool, described in the next section. The outlet condition imposed here is always old grade:
The inlet concentration is the outlet from the second mixing box:
, z=Z s1 +Z s2 [35] and the initial condition is old grade, Table I .
C. Modeling a Grade Separator
Inserting a grade separator into the strand requires modifications to both the upper and lower zones of the strand mixing model. For a perfect grade separator, concentration in the strand is simply calculated as a plug flow with a inlet concentration equated to C T . For a partial grade separator, the model assumes that diffusion and mixing are completely prevented below a specified distance, Z r , below the meniscus. This distance, which corresponds to the initial position of the grade separator, moves down the strand at the casting speed. Below Z r , the concentration is set to zero. Above Z r , mixing proceeds as usual. To achieve this, the volumes of the mixing boxes are adjusted to grow with time, in proportion to the casting speed history, according to the following equations:
(N W) min ( Z s2 ; Z r + Z t -Z s1 ) for Z r + Z t > Z s1 [38] where
In these equations, the volume above the grade separator is well-mixed until the grade separator moves below Z s1 . The volume of the upper mixing box is then fixed, and the second box grows until the grade separator moves into the third, lower strand zone, below
The end of the lower zone is also modified:
This equation generally stops mixing before the end of the liquid pool, according to the current position of the grade separator.
MODEL OF COMPOSITION IN FINAL PRODUCT
The last submodel calculates the composition distribution in the final steel slabs.
Mixing is assumed to proceed at each point in the strand until the time when that point solidifies. To obtain the composition in the final products, C p , a coordinate transformation is performed on the strand concentration histories, C i , (i=s1, s2, and s3):
where the spatial and time coordinates in the strand, x, y, z, and t, are related to the coordinates in the final product, x p , y p , z p , through the following equations:
In Eq.
[42], t represents the absolute time since opening the ladle. The other time variable, t sh, denotes the solidification time of the steel shell, which corresponds to the time needed for the point under consideration in the shell to travel from meniscus to the position z in the strand. Because the solidification time varies with casting speed, this procedure allows the liquid pool profile, including the metallurgical length, to vary with time.
To calculate t sh , a kt n relationship was assumed between shell thickness, S, and t sh :
The solidification constants, k a , S b , n a , and n b , depend on spray cooling conditions at the strand surface, and the section size. This relationship allows the solidification rate to increase near the end of solidification, in order to match the known behavior found using other models and measurements. Equations [43] to [44] were chosen to ensure continuity of both shell thickness and solidification rate across the transition between the initial and final solidification regions. A typical plot of shell thickness versus time generated by this equation is given in Figure 5 , based on the conditions in Table II for the Armco caster. [2, 21] Note that Eq.
[44] shortens the metallurgical length considerably, relative to that calculated using Eq.
[43] alone. Initial model runs, including results discussed later, were performed using k a =0.00327 m s -.5 and S b =0.1015 m, which produces similar metallurgical lengths.
MODEL VERIFICATION
To ensure that the model can correctly approximate mixing phenomena in continuous casting machines and accurately predict composition distribution in final slabs, extensive verification and calibration was undertaken for each submodel. Specifically, the tundish submodel has been calibrated and compared using both physical water models and steel plant measurements. The strand submodel has been validated with 3-D model calculations, and the final composition submodel has been compared with measurements on slabs at several steel plants.
A. Tundish Mixing Model
The tundish mixing submodel has been calibrated and compared with measurements on full-scale water models at Armco Research Center. [21] An example of the comparisons is given in Figure 6 for the conditions of the tundish used at Armco Butler Works. These conditions, given in Table II, This table also includes the values of the volume fractions which were calibrated to match the concentration measurements.
The excellent agreement with these low casting speed measurements indicates that the four independent parameters in this model are sufficient to capture the mixing behavior.
Without changing the parameters, the model was then applied to model different "high casting speed" conditions, (tundish refilling from 4.1 to 10.2 tonnes in 90s at a steady casting speed of 1.13 m/min for 1.320 x 0.203 m slabs, with other conditions in Table II ). Figure 6 shows that good agreement with measurements was obtained again. This implies that the model treatment of tundish mixing and refilling is reasonable. The same volume fractions were therefore used for all the simulation runs of this work.
B. Strand Model
It is very difficult to measure steel composition in the liquid pool, particularly deep in the strand. Thus, to calibrate and verify the strand submodel, the predicted concentrations were compared with those obtained using a three-dimensional, K-ε turbulent flow and mass transfer model, which was developed and solved previously using finite-difference methods.
[1] The empirical constants for the lengths of the upper mixing zones, Z s1 and Z s2 , were adjusted until the best fit was obtained between the two models. The optimum values were found to be Z s1 = Z s2 = 1.5m for slabs.
The profiles of concentration versus time predicted by both models are compared in Figure 7 at the meniscus and at 3m below meniscus, for the conditions given in Table II .
The simple box model always overestimates mixing initially. The discrepancies grow with distance below the meniscus, and at 3m depth, the box model consistently overpredicts concentration, particularly at early times. This allows new grade to penetrate down the strand centerline deeper than it should. Overall, however, there is reasonable agreement between the two models.
A comparison of the corresponding slab compositions, seen in Figure 8 , confirms that the differences between the 1-D and 3-D models are small. This suggests that the complex 3-D model can be reasonably approximated by the simple box model. Table I shows that this results in a tremendous savings in computational requirements. These savings allow the present model to run quickly on a personal computer, enabling easy parametric studies and on-line use at the steel plant.
C. Slab Composition Predictions
The model predictions of composition distribution have been found to match closely with several sets of measurements on slabs cast under a wide range of conditions during grade transitions at four different steel companies to date. These measurements include slabs cast during a flying tundish grade change at Inland Steel, [1, 13] slabs cast with a grade separator at Bethlehem Steel, [3] and several different conditions of simple ladle changes producing intermixed slabs cast at Armco Butler Works. [2, 21] Further discussion of some of these comparisons is reported elsewhere. [21, 22] An example comparison of the predictions of slab surface and centerline composition with plant measurements is shown in Figure 8 , for the conditions of the simple ladle change given in Table II . The measurements were performed on downgraded stainless steel slabs cast at Armco Butler Works, where the Silicon contents of several samples were measured using an XRF. [2, 21] The measurements were converted to dimensionless composition according to Equation [1] . The variability observed along the centerline may be due, in part, to macrosegregation. Positive values denote the "old grade" region, where the steel surface was already solidified and C=0. The surface is intermixed only after the transition point, in the negative "new grade" portion of the curve, where it roughly follows the composition entering the mold from the tundish. In contrast, the centerline has a much wider intermixing range, which penetrates deep into the old grade region. After the transition, the centerline reaches new grade faster than the surface. The concentration curves show long tails extending above the transition point at the surface and below the transition point at the center.
These observations explain why casting operations typically downgrade steel on both sides of the transition point. They also explain why measurements to ensure that grade specifications in the final product are satisfied often focus on checking centerline composition of the old grade and surface composition of the new grade.
As seen in Figure 8 , very good agreement between predictions and measurements has been achieved along both the slab surface and centerline. Because the tundish mixing calculations had already been validated for these exact conditions, this agreement implies that the model of the strand and slab are also reasonable.
A second example of the favorable comparison between model predictions and measurements of slab composition is given in Figure 9 , for the conditions of 0.215 m thick steel slabs cast at Bethlehem Steel with a grade separator, inserted at 0.35 m below the meniscus. The casting speed was decreased from 1.0 m/min to 0.2m/min during the 300s grade change. The measurements were conducted by Schmidt et al. [3] 
ON-LINE MODEL IMPLEMENTATION
To be most useful, the model should be implemented on-line at the caster. For easy use by plant personnel, the model must be accurate, robust, fast, and have a simple userinterface, including output of the results in a usable form. This section discusses the features of the model directed toward this end.
Easy use of the model requires direct input of the measured compositions of the critical alloy elements in each grade, in addition to their specification limits. Table II includes an example of this input data for two elements. According to the most critical element(s), the model should output the two critical positions on the slab which define the intermixed region to be downgraded.
To do this, the three submodels are first executed once to determine the dimensionless composition profiles in the final product. Based on previous work that most elements intermix equally, the model next calculates the dimensionless composition specifications for each element, C upper and C lower , according to: Searches are then performed over all of the elements, to find the critical element(s), which have the maximum C lower (defining the old grade / intermixed boundary) and the minimum C upper (defining the intermixed / new grade boundary). This ensures that the most stringent composition specification is satisfied, which may involve a different element for the old and new grades.
Next, the model searches along the slab composition results to find the critical distances which correspond to the maximum C lower and the minimum C upper compositions.
Different options are possible as criteria to calculate these two axial positions. The most stringent choice is to satisfy the grade specifications throughout the slab, including both centerline and surface. This is achieved by searching for the z locations which match the minimum C upper along the surface and the maximum C lower along the centerline. Some applications might allow this requirement to relax, such as by satisfying the grade specification only at the surface or only at the centerline. Both searches then take place along the same axial line.
When the final product is rolled into thin sheets, the average composition across the thickness might be the best criterion to characterize the properties. For this option, the composition data are first averaged over the 16 simulation points across the half-thickness of the slab. Both searches are conducted along this new average axial composition profile.
Finally, the model outputs these two positions, which define the intermixed region on the slab(s). An example of the graphical output from the program is given in Figure 10 , for typical process conditions, (case #1, defined in Tables II and III) To ensure accuracy and robustness, the model must be calibrated extensively with experimental data. Initial steps toward this goal were described in the previous section.
Finally, computing requirements must be minimized. Specifically, the program must have memory and disk storage space that is small enough to run on a personal computer and enough speed to execute in only a few minutes of real time. As shown in Table I 
COMPARISON OF GRADE TRANSITION PRACTICES
The Tables II and III. Two different tundish conditions, (standard mixing and no tundish) are combined with three different strand mixing conditions, (standard mixing, partial mixing, and no mixing). Table III defines these 6 different grade transition procedures. The results are summarized in Figure   11 and Table IV , which compare the lengths and weights of intermixed steel produced for each case, assuming intermixing specifications between C=0.1 and C=0.9.
A seventh condition, the "heat boundary" is also examined. This represents the theoretical boundary between the two heats of steel that would result if there was perfect plug flow (no mixing) through both the tundish and the mold. This sharp boundary is often 
A. Effect of Tundish Mixing
The importance of mixing in the tundish on the amount of intermixed steel produced depends on the size and flow conditions in the tundish, relative to the section size and speed of the strand. For the conditions considered in this work, the relative importance of mixing in the tundish and the strand can be seen by comparing the results for cases #1 and #2 in Figures 11, 12 , and 13.
Eliminating mixing in the tundish via a flying tundish change is seen to shift both the centerline and surface composition curves down the strand towards the old grade. This is clearly evident in Figure 12 and is echoed in the average composition profiles for cases #1 and #2 in Figure 13 . This occurs because new grade enters the strand earlier. As expected, the surface composition exhibits a sharper transition to new grade, which tends to shorten the intermixed region. At the same time, however, new grade also penetrates deeper into the old grade in the strand, which tends to lengthen the intermixed region. The net result is only a slight decrease in the amount of intermixed steel, from 6.7 m to 6.2 m. This is consistent with the results in Figure 11 , which show that using a flying tundish change reduces the amount of intermixed steel produced from 12.6 tonnes to 11.7 tonnes.
These results show that mixing in the strand is more important than mixing in the tundish. This finding is not surprising, considering that the typical caster modeled here contains more than 30 tonnes of liquid steel in the strand. This volume is many times greater than that of the small tundish modeled in this work, which was drained to half of its steady operating weight of only 10.2 tonnes. Figure 8 shows that the fast mixing in this small tundish allows steel exiting the tundish to reach 90% new grade within 4 minutes of opening the new ladle. This finding of the greater importance of strand mixing also applies to most operations with large tundishes, which are generally drained to contain less liquid than the strand.
The implication for casting operations with strand mixing is that reasonable efforts to increase plug flow and reduce mixing in the tundish may be equally effective in reducing intermixing as a flying tundish change. The former can be achieved by optimizing minimum tundish weight, refilling rate, and other tundish parameters, such as adding dams and weirs, as suggested by Damle and Sahai. [12] When strand mixing is dominant, however, the best operating practice to minimize intermixing is very different from that predicted from consideration of tundish mixing alone. For these operations, the suggestions of Damle and Sahai [12] may not be optimal, so further work is needed.
B. Effect of Perfect Grade Separator
Mixing of new and old grades in the strand can be completely prevented with a perfect grade separator plate, which physically divides the strand by placing an impenetrable plate across the meniscus just before new grade enters the strand. Cases #5 and #6 in Figure 13 show the effect of a perfect grade separator, modeled with and without mixing in the tundish. The perfect separator naturally prevents mixing of the old grade already in the strand. Mixing in the tundish affects the slab composition on the new grade side of the zero point, however, because the old grade left in the tundish must eventually leave. As shown in Figure 11 , the length of the intermixed slab is greatly reduced, relative to the corresponding case 1, with strand mixing (from 12.6 to 5.8 tonnes).
With a flying tundish change, case #6, there is, of course, no intermixing and a sharp transition exists between old and new grades. It is interesting to note that this vertical line exactly divides the average composition curve for case #5 into equal intermixed areas on the old and new grade sides of this line. This is required to satisfy the mass balances.
Similarly, the heat boundary line, case #7, equally divides the corresponding tundish mixing curve, case #1. The distance between these two vertical lines, (1 m in Figure 13 
C. Effect of Partial Grade Separator
Many casting operations use a grade separator that is imperfect. This "partial grade separator" effectively prevents mixing beyond a specified distance below the zero reference point on the slab at the time of ladle open. This also can be envisioned as inserting a perfect separator plate into the strand at that distance below meniscus. In either case, mixing in the strand is possible above the specified distance.
The effect of a partial grade separator is shown in cases #3 and #4 in Figures 14 and   15 , assuming an initial effective distance of 0.35 m below the meniscus. To isolate the effect on mixing in the strand alone, first consider the case of a flying tundish change, assumed in Figure 14 . The grade separator cuts off the maximum intermixing distance from the metallurgical length of about 20 m to only 0.35 m. As expected, this greatly reduces intermixing along the slab centerline. Along the slab surface, however, intermixing is increased. The net result is still a substantial (75%) reduction in the total intermixed weight (from 12.6 to 3.2 tonnes). Figure 15 compares the average composition profiles obtained for partial grade separators both with and without mixing in the tundish. Tundish mixing increases the amount of intermixed steel, particularly along the surface, from 3.2 to 7.7 tonnes, as given in Figure 11 . This increase (140%) is far greater than the effect of tundish mixing without a separator, (7% from 11.7 to 12.6 tonnes). This finding is expected, because there is so much extra old grade left in the tundish, relative to that in just the upper 0.35 m of the strand. The intermixed length is proportional to the total amount of old grade left above the grade separator in both the tundish and strand, so this finding applies even more strongly to large tundish operations. The implication of this finding is that tundish mixing becomes more important when a grade separator is used. Thus, optimal use of a grade separator should also employ a flying tundish change.
D. Other Model Applications
The model presented in this paper can be used off-line to help evaluate the economics of various grade transition procedures in order to decide whether practices, such as using a grade separator or flying tundish change, are cost-effective. The model can also be used to help schedule casting sequences in order to minimize down-grading.
Finally, the model can be used to optimize an existing grade change procedure. For example, the amount of intermixed steel can be minimized by draining the tundish and / or lowering the casting speed during the grade transition. However, the benefits have not been quantified and the optimum combination is not known. The effects of these and other important casting variables on intermixing will be the topic of a future study using MIX1D. 
CHANGEABLE VOLUME
Considering a well-stirred, fully-mixed box shown in Figure A1 , the mass balance on a given chemical species can be written as:
where M = the mass of the species in the box at time t;
C in = the concentration of the species at inlet; Q in = flow rate into the box; C out = the concentration of the species at outlet; Q out = flow rate out of the box.
According to the definition of flow rate, for an incompressible fluid:
where ρ = the density of the mixture; composition measurements for several casting conditions in previous work [1] . They are: Shell thickness growth profile assumed in model (Table II conditions ). Figure 6 .
Comparison of predicted concentration exiting tundish into mold with water model measurements at Armco. [2, 21] Figure 7 .
Comparison of strand concentration history predicted by MIX1D with that by 3-D model.
[1] Figure 8 .
Comparison of predicted slab composition with measurements at Armco for a standard ladle change. [21] Figure 9.
Comparison of predicted slab composition with measurements at
Bethlehem for a ladle change with partial grade separator. [3] Figure 10. Typical output of intermixed length from MIX1D model. 
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